Global Education
Faculty Fellows Program:
Your Questions Answered

A presentation by the Cornell-Syracuse South Asia Consortium and Cornell Southeast Asia Program
Background

Title VI Funding and Priorities
- Cornell-Syracuse South Asia Consortium (SAP-SAC)
- Cornell Southeast Asia Program (SEAP)

Collaboration and Partnership: Schools of Education
- SUNY Buffalo State
- SUNY Cortland
- Syracuse University

Goals
- Provide educators with tools, training & resources that impact global education in the US classroom
- Increase global learning, intercultural knowledge and competence of future teachers in the US
Project Possibilities for Fellows

• Develop a **new unit** in an existing course
• Develop a **new course**
• Develop a **service learning** component to a new or existing course
• Or, propose another idea…
Engage with one or more world areas

When you apply, preference will be given to applicants with content focus on South Asia or Southeast Asia, however...

Any world area will be supported:

- Africa
- Europe
- Latin America
- East Asia
- Middle East
- Other
How to begin…

• What course would you like to internationalize? Why?

• What part(s) of your curriculum would best fit a globally-focused unit?

• Do you have a world area that interests you? Is there a world area that lends itself to the course you wish to internationalize?

• Is there area-neutral content in your course that you could refocus and incorporate through a world area lens?

• What resources will you need?
Sample ideas for educating future teachers of Social Studies, Science, Math

**Social Studies:** compare/contrast immigration issues on US-Mexico border with the India-Bangladesh-Myanmar borders.

**Earth Science:** highlight land formation & geologic processes by reflecting on the formation, changes & frequency of geologic events of the Indonesian islands. How do these developments influence/impact the culture of Indonesia?

**Math:** incorporate concepts on foreign currency and exchange rates; e.g., how do you convert the Vietnamese đông into US dollars; what are the coin and note denominations of its currency...
Global Education Faculty Fellowship
Apply today!

Still have questions?
Contact Kathi Colen Peck
ksc32@cornell.edu